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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts

If you're tired of driving the same

old some old, might wont to pop

by Holberts. For more then 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars-

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we hove been

for more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

when you are.

HMlbm
VOLKSWAOrN - AUDI - PORSCI IE

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS

www.holberts.com
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June 25 DE @ Shenanadoah
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July 2 AutoX Valley Forge Convention Center
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„der Gasser" is published with the goal of being in members'hands on the i$th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as much local
ly produced material as possible. Ifwe don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASH
if return is required. All materialfor print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronicformat is required although photos may be sentfor scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
Addresschangesshouldbesenttoboth theMembership ChairitNational. Ifyouarehavingproblemsreceiving„derGasser", contactthemembership Chairperson.
ClassifiedadsarefreetoPCAmembersandareprintedonaspace-availablebasis.Adsmaybemailed, e-mailed, orfaxedtotheEditor, arelinutedtoauto-relateditem,
andaresubjecttoeditir^.Picturesofitemsmayalsobeprinted Pleasesendwithe-mmlorvia U.S. PostalService. ContactEditorfor CommercialAdvertisir^Rates.
„derGasser''isti}eofficialmonthfypublicationqfRiesend)terReffon,PorscheClubofAmerica Ideas,opinions,suggestions,etc.ared)oseoftheauthorsand(hnotnecessarifyre-
JkcttheofficialpositionofRiesentoterRegionPCA. „derGasser"ispublishedio timeayear,mond}lywithcombinedJanuary-FebruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org
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State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

I think that I'm back on track with email meeting remindei-s and
monthly messages. Fi\'e weeks of vaeations in the past two months
took its toll on my RTR time.

I am pleased to announee that John Heckman has aeeepted the
appointment as Chaiiman for the Riesentdter 50th Anni\'ersai'y
Celebration. I'm sure manyofyou know John as a long time active
elub member, an anything Automobile enthusisiast and all-a-round
good guy. You ean eontaet him to volunteer, donate or shai'e ideas
at johnh@holberts.eom.

Themonthlymeetingtumouthasbeenvety'goodwithwelloverioo
members attending the first two meetings this year. ^Fhe turnout
for DE registration has been overwhelming for our two instrueted
run groups, green and blue, with all30 or so positions alloeated before the start of the meetings.
'Fhe issues that limit the numbers of students are first the size of the raee ti*acks and second the

number of instruetors. The former has to do with the number of drivers that can safely mn on eaeh
traek. We need to find larger raee tracks. Watkins Glen (July 28-30) with its 56 green and blue
slots should gi\^e eveiTone a ehanee to run. The latter we ean and ha\'e improved through regulai*
instruetor training programs.

I think theweather gods are angrywith our neighborsto the west: I can't rememberwhen it didn't
rain for the Hershey swap meet. Let's hope the rains are over and all will be dr>' and warm this
weekend as we begin our first traek event of the season at the Shenandoah Cireuit. Ofeourse, by
the time you read this message Shenandoah will be history and Pocono will be just around the
corner.And to further demonsttate how quickly the year is mo\ing on this Wednesday, the 26th
of April, the day after tomoiTow, regivStration will be open for our third Dri\'ers Education event
this year at the Jefferson and Shenandoah eireuits.

Keep up the paee....

'am
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The Calendar

MonthlyMemberMeeting

May Meeting @CPs Tires, Limerick
Wednesday

31 May 2006
7 P -10 P

***Details @ www.rtr-pca.org

Track • DE»Autocross

DE Sign up @MonthlyMeeting
@crs

Wednesday

31 May 2006

DE @ Pocono, North Course - Friday
instructors only

Fri(ADV)-Sun

19-21 May 2006
http://www.poconoraceway.com/

AutoX @Valley Forge Convention Cen
ter

Sunday
28May 2006

8ooa-40op

Tech @ Tillson's
10 June 2006

9:ooAto 2:ooP

SocialEvents

Not Only For New Members Breakfast
Sunday

4 June 2006
Country Sqpre Diner
2560W Chester Pike, Broomall

The adventure of a
lifetime starts here.

Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 Boxster, 5 Speed, Black/Black

'01 Boxster, Tiptronic, Dark Green/Beige

'01 911 Carrera, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrara Targa, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrara 2 Cabriolat, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'03 Boxstar, 5 Speed, Silver/Black

'05 Boxstar, 5 Speed, Silver/Grey

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Carmon Red/Beige

'06 Carrara 43 Cabriolet, 6 Speed, Red/Beige

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Black/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6 Speed, Yellow/Black

F=OFq I—I

Holbert's Porsche
Established 1954
1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrlngton, PA
215-343-2890

www.holberts.com

©2006 Porsche Cars NorthAmerica. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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Past, Present & Future
Membership Meeting News

JeffHaas, RTR Vice President

Hi Gang,

Well, we are oif and running. Brian and
Teriy Minkin hosted the years ist "Not
only for New Member - New Member
Breakfast" at the Bob Evans Restaurant

in Bensalem. On Saturday, March 25th,
we will held our annual "Super Tech" at
Dougheity Automotive in West Chester.
Approximately 80 club members attend
ed the event to get a primer on the RTR
ti'ack progiam, find out about the latest
in ti'ack/car safet)'equipment and miiif
with the track veterans. Instructors

tending the event participated i^
annual pre-track roundtable
And, many of us t
purchase new safe
Bill Dougher^^
and Bill fi

ingtc

The meeting was
held Warrington, PA.
The meenB^as our annual"New Mem
bers Meeting" where we welcome those
who have recently joined our club. It
was no suiprise to again meet and greet

dt

well over 150 new and veteran members
attending the event. Several of the club's
volunteer committee chaiipersons where
on hand to discuss the club's activities

and offerings to it's membership. Tlj
success of any club depends on
participation by it's me
actively encourage all me
teer in some manner

1 lolbeit \\

past racin
Rogejjtf

I

WB sold-01

other

Driv-

Id, and as
Blue instructional

sold-out as has the pop-
al "Snidely Whiplash Trek

Track. Thank youVince, John and
bb for a great evening.

cono E

Mai brings a veiy busy calendar of events.
Aside fi-oni the monthly Membership
Meeting on Wednesday, Mai 29th at
Brand)wine Porsche, we will be prepar
ing for our first track event of the season.
Beginning Sanirday, Mai 15th, we have
our Tech Session for Shenandoah DE at

I lolbert's. The Shenandoah DE is Satur-

day and Sunda
And, let's
New

ft

and Mai 30th.
I"Not Only for
ember Break-

ded benefit to

aravan will be

^n Bob Evans Res-
ip to Hershey, PA for

omche Only Swap Meet, an
fe must event if you are a die-hard

Creche owner.

May will bring us our 2nd Tech Session
on Saturday, May 6th at Dougheity Au
tomotive in West Chester. Dyno Day
at AWE in Willow Grove on Saturday,
May 13th. Our 2nd Driver's Ed Track
Event at Pocono, May 19th thru 21st.
Our ist Auto-Cross at Scanticon Center

on Sunday, May 28th. And, we wrap-up
the month with our Menibei-ship Meet
ing at C.11'ires in Limerick on Wednes
day, May 31st.

Mark your calendare now!

See you there.

Christopher Radbill
Automotive Repair and

Restoration
28 years experience

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

.>
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Specializing in Sales, Service, Farts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles
Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions
Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

* Electrical system repair

AJC systems

* PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
* Hard to find parts available



Membership News

What seems like an old tradition con

tinued on Saturday, April 22nd. The "
Not Just For New Members Breakfast"

with a caravan to the Hcrshcy Swap
Meet found a cold, wet miserable day.
I can't remember a swap that I have
been to in the last ten years that did not
involve rain. But despite the terrible
weather 17 members joined Terry and
I for this months Breakfast. As usual,

Bob Evans was more than happy to
accommodate our part\\ (Of course,
we were there before thev opened at
7AM).

Everyone had a hearr\' breakfast mixed
in with a lot ofP" talk. At the end of the

breakfast, we picked the winner of this
months guaranteed spot in the upcom
ing DE event. Our lucky winner this
time was Lazlo Vasko, who will now be

attending our May DE at Pocono. Our
thanks to the artcndccs who awakened

very early and braved the weather: Pe
ter and Pauline Majka, Tony Sealies,
Jeri7 Campagna, Jim Schwartz, Paul
Marshall, Bill Truhe, George Saxon,
Kevin Magerr, Andrew Ray, Mark
Ray, Laszlo Vasko, Gcza Korehniaros,
Pat Nolan, Todd Little.

Brian Minkin, RTR Membership Chair

entry fee are the responsibility of the
member who wins the drawing.

In June the Not Just For New Mem

bers breakfast will be held in Newtown

Squarc/Broomall. On Sunday June
4th Terry and I will be at the Coun-
tn' Squire Dinner on Rt. 3, 2560 W.
CHESTER PK. BROOMALL, PA.

19008 to enjoy the company of New and
Old members and a lot of club and P-

Car talk. A Slot for the Watkins Glen

DE being held on July 28th, 29th and
30th will be awarded to a IucKt mem
ber.

National PCA has greatly improved
the National Web Site www.pea.org
and you can now maintain and update
your complete membership record just
by logging in. So if you have not visit
ed the national web site recently log in,
cheek out the new look and make sure

your email address and car information
are up to date.

After the breakfast, 10 of the breakfast
participants joined us for a caravan to
the Mcrshey Swap Meet. When we ar
rived in Mcrshey it was raining lightly
but Mother Nature had other plans
and the heavens opened up. Needless
to say the Swap was not well attended
by vendors, customers or browsers.
But despite this, the 10 Adventurers
from RTR were able to find some great
deals and went home wet but happy
they made the trip.

The May breakfast gathering will be in
Ouakertown on May 7th at 9:00 AM
at the Ouakertown Family Restaurant
on Rt. 309, 25 North West End Boule
vard, Ouakertown, PA 18951. The Driv
ers Ed drawing will be for the Jefferson
Circuit/Shcnandoah DE on June 24th
and 25th. Jefferson Circuit is a great
track for a first DE experience so join
us and try your luck at winning this slot
in the green group. The Drivers Ed
drawing will be for a guaranteed slot
in the green group
at the Drivers Ed

June 24th and 25rh.
The award is for a ™ l-tfl
guaranteed slot only Cuslioni
and registration and

Stellar Advisor
Custom FinanGiai Solutions

I would like to officially announce that the '

Goodie Store has been renamed, and is now:

Riesentdter Marktplatz
Thank you, and look for me at the next event!

★Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve- 'pKZucCae

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

•
• Legacy/ Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office: Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

esteIlar@LNCcom stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance offered through Lin.Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260



'Not ^uite Summer" Rally

Since Radnor is doing a Fall and Spring
Rally, I will hold a "almost Summer
Rally"

Date: Sunday, June nth, 2006.

Start Point: Michaels Restaurant

in DouglassviUe PA. It is at the in
tersection ofRoute 422 and 662. Just
take the 422 by-pass
to the end of the

freeway Route 662
at the 1st light.

It is just inside the ^
Berks Counp'line. 1

Time: Registration \
will commence at

p:oo am and END Q
at 9:4s. (please, no
late entries) Driver's meeting will
start at 9:4^ and the first ear will go
offat io:ooam.

^ ou must ha\e a working odometer to
be scored, and a working trip odo is de
sired. If you don't ha\e a working odo

DennisAngelisanti RTR

feel free to come anyway and just enjoy
the roads.

My rallys are not high tension endur
ance runs..rather they allow you your
own pace and even your own routing....
to a degree. We dri\e on great Porsche
roads, with little traffic, light patrolling,
and great secner\'.

The rally will be about 2 hours long
^ (60-75 and we

end at a nice joint
for lunch and drinks,
\\ here I will score you
and dcelare winners.

At the last rally folks
M'ere their

home by 2:30-3:00 pm.

Pre-registration
NOT required, but an
e-mail (dlai09@nni.

com ) indicating you're coming would
be appreciated.

RiesentoterAutocross

canticon Center, Valley Forge
y Convention Center
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TAutoX info
www.pca,ors^autox/inde^.html

A
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SuperTech at DoughertyAutomotive

A definite harbinger ofSpring is Riescnrot-
ers /Vnnual Super feeh Session, held this
year on Saturday, Mareh 25. Unlike the
uneertaintN' of Punxatawney Phil's shadow
(or lack oO weather forecasting and more
like the lemmings* annual trek to the sea,
this annual session draws hibernating track
junkies out of their winter doldrums to un
officially mark the beginning of a new track
season. RTR VP Jeff 1 laas welcomed the

attendees, which consisted of 3 groups -

1. insmietors who incredibly are willing
to put their lives in the hands of their stu
dents;

2.- drivers required to have insti'uetors in
the ear with them (the first two tiei-s - Cireen

and Blue -of the 5 tier DK Program)

3.- non-instruetor drivers who have ad
vanced into the other 3 tiei^s (White. Black,
and Red).

After Jeffs welcome and explanation as to
how the day was scheduled, the instruetoi's
adjourned to another room for a meeting
chaired by Chief Instiuetor Brian Smith,
(more on that in a future issue of der G).
The remaining attendees were presented
a "track talk" by Mike Andrews. ITPR
Track C^hair, safety comments by Colin
Dougheity of and comments by
our host. Bill DougheiTy. Describing the
workings of Riesentoter's Dri\'ei''s I^^d pro
gram. Mike explained that DK offers the
oppommity to drive safely in a contained
en\ironmcnt without having to wony
about traffic, pedestrians, police, and the
occasional groundhog (not aty pical of the
speed bumps one finds on certain naeks in
WAO.

I le gave the dates of the upcoming DE
events, and then fielded questions from
the audience. One wits how the pricing of
a track event was determined. Start first

with the cost of the nuek rental, insurance,
the payment of a)nier workers, then, us
ing the Sports Car Club of America for
mula of 16ears per nuek mile, calculate the
number of ears that will "fit". Sometimes a

track's length will be the x'ariable. A short
ti-aek like Jefferson Circuit doesn't lend it-

vSelf to adding a few extra ears because of
the potential for track congestion resulting

in slow "trains", (ilonversely Watkins (Jlen
allou's the fiexibility of adding a few extra
ears because of its length. Total the num
ber ofcare, and divide into the initial costs,

then build in some "profit"to help support
other Riesentoter Club activities. Address

ing the issue of the earlier DE sign-up at
the membership meetings, Mike explained
that this was to allow our mcmbei"s time to

visit the host dealers' showrooms. (Concern

ing questions regarding instnictors, he said
that RTR tries to match instinetors to stu

dents with like ears -turbo-driving instruc
tors with turbo students, 944 instructors
with 944 students, etc. RTR's ideal goal
is a teaeher/saident goal of la. 1remember
events where as I came in from a run group.
I would leave my instructor at pit-out, so
he could jump into his student's ear in the
next run group, which definitelymade for a
pretty hectic weekend for an instructor.

As to how one prograsses from group to
gioup, Mike made it clear that safety is the
first eoneem, and there is an established

protocol to determine when a smdent is
ready for advancement. When driver's
insti'uetor recommends advancement,

the driver will then be aeeompanied by a
"check-off insmietor who will ride with the

student, and final decision will be made by
Brian Smith, RTR's chiefinstructor. There
were additional Q's, including that of add
ing another driving group, which Mike
discussed. Because we have the track tor

only a certain amount ofminutes, to add an
additional group for a meaningfi.1l amount
of time would take away fi"om the other
g-oups. Finally Mike mentioned that tor
the '07 DE season, RTR may require that
all instructors be

nationally PC/\
certified instruc

tors. In cheeking
with Jack Krani-

er. coordinating Johfl D. H6Ckman
, . i Sales Consultant

this new eemh-

eation for RTR, Holbert's Porsche
of rhf ! 1607 Easton Roador inc CIUDS 5O Warrington, pa18976
instructors, only
20 haven't been Phone: 215-343-1600 Ext. 145

through this pro- Tomelf^l^^olbert
Email: JohnH@Holberts.com

Colin Dougherty
discussed safety

John Floyd, RTR

concerns, includingtheuseofhead and neck
restraints, two ofwhich are the HANS and

the R-3. While the HANS is perhaps the
best known, it rcquircst the occupant's ear
be fitted with harnesses. Conversely,the R-
3 device ti-avels with the wearer, doesn't re
quire harnesses, and is more advantageous
for instnictoi-s who move from ear to car.

However, the only Head and Neck device
currently allowed in use by NASCAR is
the HANS.

iiill Dougherty discussed the proper instal
lation of safety devices such as race scats
and harnesses. I Ic has seen fasteners used

that are inappropriate for their applica
tion beeau.seof lack of shear strength, such
its the bolts used to secure a race seat to a

frame. And the proper installation of har
nesses is also an area of eoneem - it's not

just a matter of drilling holes to secure the
harnesses; the proper positioning iseritieal.
'Hie advantage of attending RTR meet
ings at Dougherty's is that there are usually
things going on of interest to gearheads.

Some of the items on this day''s menu con
sisted of an '05Lotus Elise in the process of
being comer- balanced, a 1977 911 chassis,
now wide-bodied and sporting a 3.6 en
gine that was in tor a suspension upgrade,
a 996 club racer in for safety^ upgrades,
race-seats, and brake-cooling, a G'J'2 club
racer getting a new wing set-up, an 81SC
Targa (myfiworite) G classclub racer, and
a Mr. Cox's GT3 Cup ear being prepared
tor Lord knows what. Oh, and there was

time out for pizza feeding frenzy that was
reminiscent of a scene from the horror flick

Piranha - all in all a great day!

Certified Sales Professional
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LOG ON FOR
I SAVINGS!

Click on Parts, Accessories,
E-Commerce for Big Savings on
All Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.
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Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories ^
by logging on to donrosenimports.coni
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext 6

Fax: 610-279-8344

Email: afay@donrosenlmports.com



Riesentdter Driver's Ed

2006 Schedule

Aprii 20-20 Sbenandoah Circuit

MikeAndrews, Track Chair

May 19
May 20-21

Pocono North Course Advanced Instructor Training
Pocono North Course

June 24
June 25

Jcftei'son Ciivuit

Shenandoah Circuit

July 28-30 Watkins Glen

August24-2^ SummitPointRaceway

Sept 22 Pocono South Course
Sept 23-24 Pocono North Course

Nov10-12 SummitPointRaceway

MAW

MAW

Free Up-Fixin der Porsche Publication Offer

The Porsche Club of America has a limited amount of Up-Fixin der Porsche publications to offer for free
(originally priced at $16/volume). Currently, we have sets that are only missing volume VI (a total of 11
volumes are in the series). We will continue to ship partial sets until we run out of stock. This offer is on a
first come basis.

If you are not interested in receiving a partial set, please do not order.

Orders must be submitted online at:

When completing the online form, please use one of the three descriptions below: (Note shipping costs)

- Partial Up-Fixin der Porsche Set- Ship to US Address: $25 shipping/set
- Partial Up-Fixin der Porsche Set- Ship to CDN Address: $35 shipping/set

Partial Up-Fixin der Porsche Set- Ship to International Address: $50 shipping/set

Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery

To learn more about the Up-Fixin publication, click here:



Dear Hanzy, mem Hanzy

Notwithstanding the excellent, earthy
flavor and snappy texture that your
'aunt's' mushrooms added to my recent
batch of spaghetti sauce, I have to admit
that since consuming those wonderful
little fungalnuggets I'vebeen plagued by
some rather bizarre and quite troubling
dreams. Normally, my nightly imagin
ings are either fim-fllled adventures of
swashbuckling daring and heroic gal
lantry, or sometimes, the really good
ones grandly feature myself in some sort
of Harry Reams-themed tempest of truly
inspired degradation and unfettered
bluster. Of course, I usually look for
ward to these dreams, as anyone would,
but as of late I've had good reason to es
chew my otherwise trusty and steadfast
pillow and take solace in a steaming cup
of Hawaiian Kona bean.

Last night may have been the topper. It
started out innocently enough and in fa
miliar surroundings. I was in the room at
NHIS that we use for our driver's meet

ings, trying to appear enthused about
the twenty-fifth time I've been instructed
on the proper use of corner flags, when
I realized that I was sharing the room
with none other than the President ofthe

United States, Mr. George W. Bush. In
all his official splendor he was surround
ed by his usual and customary cronies,
protectively hovering about him while
he fooled around, cracking his silly and
some-may-argue moronic jokes while all
the while making what I would have to
call 'bathroom noises' and trying to get
his assembled entourage to laugh at his
juvenile humor while the chief instructor
attempted to press on with his lecture.
I saw the tall, shapely and otherwise
noeturnally-weleomed Condi Rice off to
one side, fully dressed, easting sinister
and conspiratorial looks myway and any
hope I had of incorporating her into one
of my preferred settings completely van
ished when I saw her tap the shoulder of
Donald Rumsfeld and he slowly turned
and gave me... The Evil Eye, and I sud
denly felt like toast. Other than Dubya
and his goons and the track master the
Mai • 10
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room was empty, and I realized that I
would be driving against only him, but
the real fear, the kind that shakes to the

foundations of your very being and un
leashes a slow-rolling tsunami of terror,
came when my eyes fell upon our Viee-
President, Mr. Dick Cheney, breath
ing deeply and slowly like some kind of
Horta, gradually materializing from the
dark and recessed shadows of the 70s
and seeming to rise like some fetid toad
stool from the cheap plastic chairs we
were sitting in.

They were laughing at the established
rules the track master was laying out.
I could hear the brainy ones making le
gal arguments concerning the validity
of passing zones, implying they would
pass anywhere they damn well pleased
at any time that suited them, and just
try to stop them. Dubya snickered some
thing about the Supreme Court being
the best friend a fella could ever have

and I eould've sworn I heard him mum

bling something about his daddy, when,
oddly, Harriet Meirs surprisingly ap
peared to engaged him in a challenging
game of roek-paper-seissors, to which
Dubya quickly rose. Mr. Cheney, clearly
disapproving of his beha\ior, seemed to
haul him in and Dubya gently slapped
Harriet's hand, saying, "Heh, heh. This
gonna be easy, well just stay the course!"
To which Cheney quietly growled, "Pay
attention boy. There may be questions
later." Dubya immediately straightened
up and flashed a discrete and reassuring
nod to Meirs, indicating they would fin
ish their 'bidness' later. And as I slowly
assessed the honorable assemblage of
the room I felt a tangible and quite ter
rible gloom infuse itself deep into my
bones. And I don't think I've ever felt so

alone and vulnerable in all my life.

Now Hanzy, as I'm sure you can ap
preciate from reading the above narra-
ti\'e, I was in a state of extreme distress

as the driver's meeting concluded and
it was time for us to meet on the track.

Mv poor old 04-4- had nothing more go

ing for it than a recent oil change when,
from out of the garages, I saw what the
Bush Team was planning to roll out. It
appeared to have once been an early 70s
911 - very, very early ~ and made horri
bly grotesque with Hummer 2 fenders
welded onto the sides and the whole hid

eous mess ean-sprayed a lifeless shade of
battleship grey. Though I'll never know
for sure, I suspect that a lump of Detroit
iron was hiding in the butt of that mon
strosity as the big-ass open headers were
spewing partially-burned fuel in a cloud
so dense it left splatter marks on the
pavement. This horrible, sputtering and
spitting beast shook the ground like a
herd of buffalo and just to drive the point
home there was a genuine and authen
tic set of Texas Longhorns mounted on
the hood, with the right horn inscribed,
"Love" and the left one, "Hate,".

We were staged at the start/finish line. I
looked to my right and through the fog
of raw, un-burnt fuel hanging in the air
I saw Dubya in the driver's seat, wear
ing a baseball cap backwards to suit
ably protect his vital national assets and
he seemed to be fiddling with the radio
while Cheney was riding shotgun and
earily grinning at me from under his
black Darth Vader racing helmet. The
traekmaster was clearly as frightened as
I was when we both heard them laugh
ing outrageously as he called for a fair
race, and then Cheney suddenly hol
lered, "Let 'er rip Georgy-Boy!" Dubya
started digging for a gear and produced
nothing more than the sounds of grind
ing steel when the traekmaster waved his
flag in my face and said, "Go. Go Man!
RUN!" I felt like a rabbit at a dog track
as I wound out my little four-banger for
all it was worth and entered turn one

faster than I've ever managed before.
Refusing to brake, I was careening off
the apexes nearly out of control, sliding
wildly as I fed back out onto the oval
in a state of near panic. The President
had managed to get his rig in gear and I
could see that the Bush/Cheney ealam-
itv was eaining some serious traction



and I knew it was only a matter of time
before they caught up with me. I went
into mm three way too fast and spun my
car, but by the grace of gravy I ended
up pointed in the right direction and
sprinted up the hill. From my vantage
point I could see them coming. Dubya
had the beast under control now and

was thumping down the shoit straight
ahead of a cloud of slowly expanding
and quite noxious exhaust fiimes. At the
top of the hill I became aware that there
were corner workers on the job when I
spotted one terrified fellow encouraging
me to go faster, as if I could. Exiting the
outfield I could see a trail of lingering
pollution running up the hill and I knew
they couldn't be too far behind me, so
I resolved to immediately pit-out, mm
tail, cut and run, and get on the highway
home as fast as possible. As I exited turn
twelve to shoot into the pits I saw to my
horror that my escape was blocked by
several large, black SUVs and some veiy
nicely dressed men wearing sunglasses
and holding weapons unlike anything
I ever saw growing up in the woods of
Hanover. Clearly, they were helpftilly
suggesting that I continue driving, and
not wanting to press the issue with them,
I quickly mrned down the main straight
for my second lap around the track. I saw
Dubya's wholesome cheerleading squad
perched upon a makeshift podium with
a garganman power point presentation
behind them saying, "Cheer to win. Win
to Cheer," and the sight of Condi and
her pompoms had me hoping this dream
would soon take a dramatic change of
course.

But that was not to be. Halfway down
the straight I saw them feed out behind
me. Tiiey were charging down upon me
fast, obliterating eveiything behind them
in a fog of half-burned fuel, hydrocarbons
and solid filth, and the apocalyptic paral
lels were hard to ignore. I knew I had to
brake soon but I never got the chance. I
gave them a clear passing signal but they
hit me from behind, hard, and I saw my
shattered taillights exploded as chards
of yellow and red plastic flew from the
rear of my car. I completely missed the
turn-in to the infield so I mashed the gas

peddle and pointed my wounded car to
wards the oval, blowing through a line of
once-sacred cones. I looked in the rear-

view mirror and they were right on me,
and, deepening my hoiTor, I realized that
Mr. Cheney was now doing the driving
and Dubya was in the backseat, boning-
up on his rock-paper-scissors technique.
They hit me again, this time knocking
my bumper to the ground and sending
Dubya tumbling into the front seat as
Mr. Cheney tried to avoid my treasured
debris and regain conn ol of his blunder
buss. They immediately pulled up be
side me and I heard Dubya holler, "Stay
the course, Mr. Cheney, we gonna stay
the...", and then they slammed into the
right side of mycar flattening the fenders
so severely they left a reverse impression
of a Hummer ^ stamped into them. My
car started pulling badly to one side, and
as I compensated by turning the steer
ing wheel I became aware that the right
side of my car was now emitting massive
amounts of thick, acrid tire smoke. I was

careening wildly around the track, des
perately looking for somewhere to run,
to escape or hide, and I sadly realized
that I had nowhere to flee; They owned
this track. They came up on me again,
this time on the driver's side of my car
and I saw Dubya in the passenger seat
with his anil out the window and his

cap still mrned backwards, and I saw a
look of panic in his eyes as Darth Cheney
slammed the 911-H2 into the side my car
an instant before Dubya retracted his
arm. I heard a horrible crunching sound
and my car lurched sideways as the rear-
view mirror disintegrated before my eyes
along with both fenders and most of my
door. My car still had power, but it now
had an ominous grinding sound coming
from the fiont end while the rear end

was bouncing around like it was riding
on square tires. I looked over and saw
Cheney grinning madly, at one with him
self. Oddly, Dubya gave me some kind
of goofball thumb's up sign as they hit
the gas and moved out ahead of me, im
mediately spraying my windshield with
partially burned fuel and petroleum by
products. I hit the wipers and instantly
smeared the inorganic mess evei'^'where
and my vision all but disappeared. But

it really didn't matter. As soon as the
Bush/Cheney Team got in front of me
they locked up their brakes and when I
stabbed at mine the only answer I gotwas
a peddle to the floor; my terribly battered
944 was bleeding proftisely fiom eveiy
comer. I slammed into the back of their

abomination so hard that my hamesses
stretched against my shoulders and the
hood of my car completely separated and
flew over the roof. Their car, of course,

was completely undamaged, but it was
now raining green antifreeze across my
windshield and I warily noticed that my
oil pressure gauge was reading zero, and
that all that terrible smoke I was cuirent-

ly producing was not coming from just
the tires. The Bush/Cheney Team went
speeding off to GI017 and Gain as I sadly
heard my venerable and bulletproof en
gine toss a rod through its crankcase in a
final, metallic death throe. As my old and
beloved 944 came to its ultimate, grind
ing halt, I knew right then and there that
it would never, ever, roll again under its
own power.

I unbuckled my harness and got out of
my car. The damage was impressive to
the point of rendering it unrecognizable.
I could smell fuel in the air and wisely
backed away as flames broke out from
somewhere underneath her and within

moments she was completely engulfed in
an expensive and vigorous funeral pyre. 1
could see the corner workers rushing to
my aid, extinguishers in hand, but there
was no point; this was as dignified an
ending as she ever could have hoped for,
and I silently blessed her for the time we
shared together.

I looked across the track and saw the 911
Hummer 2 parked in front of the cheer
leaders and power point presentation. I
could see Condi bouncing around in her
short, pleated skirt and bobby socks, and
I wondered how a dream could come

so close yet go so horribly wrong. I saw
Dubya attempting to collect a massive
ti ophy and straighten his cap at the same
time while reading from a card and say
ing into a microphone, "We just stayed
the course, works eveiy time."

Mai • H



Gas Pains

It just cost mc o\'cr fifh' dollars to fill the
tank of my 911, and am I ever mad. I re
member six years ago when I had first
bought the car, being amazed that it cost a
whole thirt)' dollare to fill up! Quite ajump
injust six short years.

So why did this happen. If your opinion
is based sole!)' on what )'ou read in the
press, one would be inclined to think that
these increases are due to rampant corpo
rate greed. If you listen to the "genius" in
the White house, then you would tend to
believe that it was due to a ri.sc in global
teiTorism(but then again, ha.sn t"teiTorism"
become the all cneonipassing an.swer to all
of societieswoes, from drug abuse through
rising crime rates?). It's like World War
two all over again, onlynow, the Nazis and
Japanese ha\ c been replaced b\' the Iraqis
and the Iranians.

So who reallyis to blame? Well, ifyou drive
a huge truck or sport utilityvehiclefor non-
business related purpo.scs. go take a look in
the mirror. We ha\ e met the real enemy,
and it is oursclves.Unless you have been re
siding under a rock for the past thiiiy years,
you should have known all along that fossil
fuels are a non-renewable natural resource,

llic supplies are finite.

So how did the American people reaet to
this rc\'clation? Well as the\' alwa)'s do, of
course. Like brainless sheep, they lined up
to buy gas guzzling spoit utilityvehiclesItc-
eause .somewhere along the line they were
led to believe that this was the "cool", "In"

thing to do. "Well,if the Joneses nextdoor
ha\'e an Explorer, III show them who is
boss by going out and buying an Expedi-

tion". And so it went from there.

Ijustlovethe rationalegi\'cnbythc.sc selfish
folks. "I have children, and we need a big
truck to accommodate the entire family".
Hmmmm. Seemslikewhen I wasgi'owing
up in the sixties and .seventies, families still
managed to get around. And wc certainly
didn't requirecommercial gi'ade\'ehicles to
do so. And am I to believe that the streets of

the Main Line arc unpaved, mtted affairs,
regularlyco\'crcd by snowfalls of thirty-six
inches or more?

Hardly. Another "gem"I hear all the rime
is"Well iftheycan afford the gas, then who
arc they hurting?". Well to be honest, I
know they are huiTing me every time I fill
up. See, their .selfishness has created an in
satiable demand for a natural resource that

we all require. And ifwhat John Maynard
Keyncs told us in our College Econom
ies courses was correct, then this demand
will naturally drive up gas prices. So while
folks' wallets remain intact, they arc deplet
ing our limited supplies of fo.ssil fliels at an
unpreecdentcd rate. Yet at the same time
they proudly display their American flag
emblems on the back ofthese behemoth \'e-

hieles,all the time telling us how "patriotic"
they really are.

Mow sad. that a nation that once consid

ered wa.ste of any kind to lie tantamount to
aiding the enemy back in the days of World
WarTwo, no\\' considers eon.spieuous eon-
sumprion to be the height of "patriotism".
Where did we go \vrong? And why am I
rambling like this in a publiearion that is
supposedly "ear friendly"?

Christopher Mahalick, RTR

Because its like this. I love ears and mo

torcycles. And anything that can po.ssibly
get in the x\'ay of myenjoyment of these ve
hicles wonies me.

I think it's safe to say that a lot of us real
ly enjoy taking our cars to the track. Yet
this consumes gas in two ways. First, we
bum gas getting the \'ehiele to the track.
And then we bum some more gas getting
around the track. So basically, we need gas
to ha\'c fun. And \\'e'd probably all like to
continue having fun in the years to come.

And I I'eally don't believe that we, as a na
tion need to do anything overly dra.stie in
the name of ftiel eonserxation. For .start

ers, I would hazard a guess that most of
you folks reading this bia.sed article own a
Porsche. Which should probably be g(K)d
for about thirt)' miles to the gallon on the
highwayCactual results may vaiy). How
about putting away that truck for a day or
so a week? The Poi"sehc in your garage
would perform just fine in getting you to
work and to the store. And it will save a lot

of ga.s(that we can then use on the track) at
the same time. And another benefit would

be that I will finallybe able to sec the road
ahead for a change(now I am being selfish
here), rather than the bland back side {)fan
oversized "familytruckster".

And what iffolksallacross the country took
out their Porsches for a day or two a xx'cek?
Think of all the gas that would be saved!
Which would in turn dcerea.se demand for

gasoline, ultimatelydriving down prices to
moi'c sane lexels. AW because a few folks

decided to drive their Porsches. I c^n see

it now. There will be ad campaigns pro-

^ fM-j ffj
/ / J i / volkswagen^H

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610)777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro. PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct (267)307-689!
Email: qms.cax@verizon,net

Accounting. Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PGA discount applies to all tax returns



clausing "It's Pati ioric to drive a Poi-sche",
and "Porsches for N^icton ".

Gas will once again be plentifliLand we Ciin
all continue to dri\ e our cai"s as they were
intended, h'oot to the floor, all the way
around the track. Gas prices be damned,
I need niyspeed!

/Vnd we could take this fuither still. I had

the oppoiTuniiy to take a test ride on a
Ducitti 749 this past weekend. It was fast,
it handled, and the braking was like noth
ing I have ever experienced. Oh. those
brakes. Now I ti uly undei-stand the real
nicaning of the word "sublime". Life sud
denly beaime meaningflil once again. And
ni bet you this Ducati gets pretty good gas

From Doini. on the website:

mileage its well.

So in a sense, it would be patriotic of me
to go into debt in order to assist my fellow
Amcriciinsduring our time of need

1 am just like that. A truly, gi\'ing person.
No niattci- how hard it hints.

ATTKMION SMDKI.V \MI1PLASH TRKK TO TUF TRAC K PARTK IPAM S

1 irry Minkin will he suhstitutin** fitr l-'red Honsaii lour "Snidely Whiplash" fdue to his unexpeeied hip surgerv. If you arc a Snidely
p:u'(iei|)atit or eiinentlv on the wail list, you eati reach

Terrs at or at hiratn questions.

August 24,1957
Eastern Pennsylvania Region (Today's Riesentoter) is Chartered by PCA

(April 26.20Q(i)

So it looks like we have a Golden (50th) Birthday just over the next raise and around the bend (OK - for DE it might be closer).

Tom announced, in his President's message below,that .lohn Heckman has accepted the appointment as Chairman for the Riesent5ter 50th
Anniversary Celebration. We're still looking for ideas on bow to celebrate this occasion. If you have any, please send them to to John
(.lohnllfg Holberts.com). with a copy to me fdsmahonevffl aoLcomk on or before June 30,2006. As we receive the ideas, they will be published
on a "Birthday Page" that was established with receipt of the first idea from Stephen Mankomki

To see the ideas - click here. (Page willopen in a new H'WjrfoH')

WHEN ONLY THE BESTFOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authonzed Tire

Rack install Center

MaintenarKe

Modifications

25% OFF towards your toch inspections with
mention of this add.

%

3239 Phoenixvtle Pike, BIdg. 1 suite 1
ktalwm. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545
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GIAC CHIP TUNIN

INfHOUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL AUGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

S2S TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AO

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN ( COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing ttie finest components for European vetiicles

AWE-TUNING.COM T. 888. 565.2257 | F. 215. 658. 1877

GIAC B I L S T E I N BREAABO IBAILEY

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO

• 996 Cabrio smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
up to 25niph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself in seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key I fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
Operate the top with your key remote!

remote"™^

^ WiLHELMY IT
WMmy rr Inc. - 8715 Nanludtet SL - VAMa, K567212 - USA
Wtdmy IT Inc. - BuyBimenlr. 36 - I2IQ3 BeSi - Gamaiy

Tel:+49-30-40102535
(Weekdsys lOvn - lOpm Sr/4am-4pm EST)

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttop@wilhelmy-it.com



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Gal's

911 Turbo (930)
Drk. BlucCoujTcw/Burgundy&iilucInrcrior. RUl'"
ft-ont "aero" and RS "cup"spoiler. Street I-egal and
'I'rack Prcppcil for PC^A DIv Interior fit w/ Rccaro
scats. n)l] bar. .scatback brace and Tcaml"eeh

5 pt. harnesses. (lyntex prepared 3.4Ienginew/ I'ecj
engine management eontroiling twin-plug ignition
and sequential tliei injecrion.
4 hours since ^gJ^B^^'^Smajor rebuild.
Prepareddrive-train includes
re-geared 4.spd. HKSfllBBI^B«'93o" transmis
sion w/ Ouaifc ditieiential. Wcvo shifter, light-weight
fiywhcel and Saeli's pciformanee clutch assembly.
'I'rack prcpareit .sus|'»cnsion w/ Santlers hollow tor
sion bars. Bilstein "tuned"dampers and Smait Racing
ARBs. Street and track wheel/tire set-up.s. Excep
tionally maintained e.vamplcof a Porsche classic with
its "fang's" back in-placc. 5>crious inquiries to Jeff via
phone at 610-256-8433 or e-mail at jwhaas@comea.st.
net. [4]

1987 911 Cabriolet
Mint condition5s}x-cd. Cuards Ral with black inte
rior and top in c.xecllcnt condition,Alloriginal/stock
with recent 60K service. Always garaged. Dri\'cn on
occasionalsunny weekends.Photos a\ailablc.Ready
for.summer! Calls' 212-828-8121 Dorothy Bu.\baum
ivmail@ Raccgirl969@mac.c-om[4]

1992 911C2
63K mi, owned tor 5 years
owner). Professionally main-B5^^ |̂̂ 2|flH
taincd. wcxikend drive only. not[4^HQ^^^^B|
raced or tracked, nopaint work.^^H^^W®HB
after market exhaust, cup \\ heels, air bag. ae. ps. Ithr.
p/scats. p/windows, p/mirrors. sunroof/moonroof.
$26,500 856-905-7338, shoovcri@hotmail.com. [4]

•9729"
/cmiont silver, 5 speed, 2.7 en-mi"?'8i^9||H
ginc. orig 2.4 avail, lots of ncu'Vllijill^S
parts insralled. same ownei'Hj^u^^fflHU
since 1976. classic tags. 97.000
on car, 41.000 on engine. $10,500. barbara weaver
6104696331 orbarbmgr@aol.com [4]

2003996 Carrcra 4S Coupe
seal gray/blk. warranty, 6-spd, 11.200 miles, factory^
spoit exhaust with "Switch", B&M shifter. Xenon,
clear lights. 18" turlvo wheels. PSM. .AWD. Sunroof.
/ .1^———iFie*iei|f()g lights, heated wash-
" .supple full

leather, power heated
K|JsJM^^^^!l|^^^|.scats. lumbar, alum
^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^shiftcr/brakc/gauges,
SS sills, hi-fi w/ed, non-smoker, always garaged, no
rain/snow/track driving. /\il tHHiks/rccordt/sticker.
Original Owner/Custom Ordered. Outstanding
Condition. Perieet Service and more options in Bucks
C"ounty. PA. $ 68.990. Bill 215-504-8129 or C4S@LC-
MS.eom. [4]

7391It rs clone
gulf blue / black 75,000 original mites, solid n-avada
car fresh 2.7rs engine (4% leak down )2iohp vv/40iila
wcbcrs. 915 trans, 7:31 gears, new sachs power clutch.
3 oil coolers, racaro' s, 7 & 8 X 15 fuehs, lowered, cor
ner balanced,glas.s front & rear bumpers and duck

rail, 2300 lbs wet. bilstein shocks, uprated torsion
bars,svvay bars, 6pt k-fabcustom roll bar, fuel cell,ncw
toyo proxy's.cct. dc insectcd ! email bmovcr@anro.
com or 610-993-9791 bill mover15!

911 Turbo 1992
Guards Red with Bl-ack interior. 74k milesexcellent
condition inside and out. All power options, garage
kept. Engine is completely stock with a B&B ex
haust and high flow filter kit. Ivnginc runs perfectly
with great perfoi-manceand drivability.Street 'Crack/
lovvercd^^^JCjj^^Sisuspension with Bilstein
coilovcrsjS^^^^^Svvith no ride quality eom-
promise.^^"*^^^^Car looks and runs great
needs nothing, many extras . S37.500 any questions
call. Steve (267)784-5936 stentceh^tjuno.eom [5J

1971911E Carrcra RS-look
Bright yellow with black RS graphics. Black leather
interior with ehai-coal carpets. Steel RS rear flares.
No .sunroof. Eibcigla-ss oil cooler front bumper, rear
bumper and duektail.3.oL low miles"81 SC engine in
stalled3kmilesago with SSls. newclutch. Earl's front
oil cooler. Ixda adjustable struts/shocks (threaded
body ifyou want coils later) with RSR spindle height.
22/28 torsion bai-s.22/22svvaybars. Allncwsiuspcnsion
bushings. ball||||^gSi^^H^||H||||joints, factory adj.
spring plates. Fuehs 15X7&8

rebuilt. .\cw«5^^ ' ilil'TSInta.stcr cylinder.
New rotors with li4S pads. 'Curbo tie rods, liunijv
steered and ex>rner balanced with street peifomianec
alignment, l-11 (dual bulb) headlights with relays. Per-
tl-cl leather •8i-'84 manual spoit .seats. 930S steering
wheel. Many new and replaced comptjnents.W'eighs
2153 lbs. with "190 hp from the SC engine. Fun and
great handling weekend toy. Odo shows 39.8k miles
currently. Clean PA Antique title lists 35k miles.
Driven <5k milesin three years,which isvvby Cm sell-
ing.S24.500. Ix)eatcd in \^'allingford. P.A. E-mail Jon:
911fs@sginews.com.l5j

2001996'Curbo Coupe
6-spccd. #WI'oAB2999I.S687I39. 11.000 miles Seal

Cjrcy/Grcy leather. Immaculate. Carbon .steering
wheel & gear lever.Ruf front spoilcr.Sun roof.Color
match BB.S wheels, valenccs.and center con.sole.

lowered, B&B exhaust, custom sound. Color match

painted coasolc. all original take-off parts.'Cim Dhu-
bardi / 610 775-2504 tlombardi@penskeracinginc.
com $79,900.00 [5]

3.2*87 Carrcra Mottir Conversion
Supeib interior and body. All records. California
ear until 2004. Always garageil. no snow. New Yo-
kahamas. New RS style door panels. Momo wheel.
SunnK)f. Excellent p-aint. Motor nee-ds rebuikf. Over
$30,000investexl. Must sacrifice, (itcat project. [5]

2001 Boxster

red/tan.orginal owner, new Pa.
spcction. always giiraged, dealer scr-B^M^flB
viced, factory bra and tonneau eovcr.^HHBl^''
s/sdoor sills. l-xKly colored roll h<K)ps.^®
exilored wheel centers. $26.50o.Ron Kcllctt 215-752-

PorscheAccessoiies

996/Box.ster S rotors
Take-off rotors (front and rear) from new 2004 Bo.v-
ster S. Will fit 996 or Boxster S. S350. Contact (5ev.a
atgevaiii@m.sn.com or 484-459-0542.[4]

Brey-Krause roll bar extension
2004 and earlier Boxsters. Painted in hammered sil
ver finish. not the plain old black. $450. Contact Gc/a
at gtvaiiii?/msn.com or 484-459-0542.[4]

33yearn of Panorama
1972 to the )vrcscnt with a few 1971's . A few issues
mis.sing (po,s.sibly 4 at most) Condition: Verygood to
excellent. S950 or best offer lairry Tractcnbcrg. 609-
883-5208 lari-ytrk@comea.st.nct 14]

Intcrcomp Deluxe I\rometer
retails forS159 - neverused - $125 610-399-3264 [5]

One (or two) h*uchs ftirgedalloywheel8"x 15"
Should Ix round and true, but cosmetics are not im

portant. This will be a spare track wheel. Do you
have one stuffed away in a dark corner. '̂ Tlianks. John
Heckman (215) 680-8468(m). [5I

Member Classifieds are free to PCA

Mcmheis tor oeeasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and ivn from
date received for three issues unless

eancellcxi. Porsehe Vehieles ForSale

may he aecompunied by one small
photograph. Copy and eanecHations
must be received in writing by US
Mail fax. or email. Other vehicles

maybe offeredfor sale bymembers at
the cvstofSio for th/ve issues; cheek
forpaymentmadeoutto''RTR-PCA''
must aeeonipany your copy. 'Com
mercial Classificxis' are available to

businesses within the Ricscntdter

Region for the sale ofPorsche ears,
parts, or accessories: 'Commercial
Classifieds" are available at a cost of

$20 per issue, limit 2^ words.
Submissions to:

sandorferenczyi®gmail.com
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Executive Board Members 2006

President
Tom Zaffarano
rzafFarano@aol.coni

848 King Road
Malvem, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bniinldni@conicast.net

120 S. Bishop Avc.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Social
Robin Zelinskic
R()binGZ@comcast.nct

644 Store Rd.
I Iarleys\ille, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Vice President
JcfF Haas
j\vhaas@comcast.ncr

932St. Andrews Dr.
Mal\'crn,PA 19355
(610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Erik Haas
rtrtcch@comcast.net

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North Wales, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

ChiefInstructor Registrar
Brian Smith
briano21@comeast.net

2125 Counrr\' Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards

Fred Bonsall
fl')onsall@bsaia.com

4371 ligh Street
Bcthleham, PA 18018

(610) 868-8044 (I"I)
(610) 866-0505(W)

Mai* J6

Tom Zaffarano
itiTcg@aol.com

848 King Road
Malvem, PA 19355
(610)644-7588

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrett356@con1east.net

1148 St. Finegan Dri\e
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610)793-9345

Treasurer

Art Rothe
awrothc@\crizon.nct

460 Shclmirc Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
(610)873-2373(1-1)
(610) 565-2700 (WO

Editor
Sandor Ferenczy
srfcrencz\^@cceccyc.coni

1712 Green Street Unit 3
Philadelphia PA 19130
(215) 299-5111

Goody Store
Francine Knochcnhauer
francinebodo@aol.com

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976

(215)343-94^4

Safety
Da\id T Fhm
da\'e93ortrsafet\@aol.eom

11W Annapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

(856)435-9190(11)
(215) 426-4225AV)

Rally Master
Dennis Angclisanti
dla109@nni.com

Secretary
Terr^' Minkin
tlamont99@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Autocross
Patiick Wa)'man
patTiek.t.\\'ayman@aexp.eom

1045 Montgomery Avenue
Peiin Valley, PA 19072
(610) 667-4004 (H)
(610) 943-3110 (W)

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfeld
rer@\isionautogroup.eom

PO Box 306
Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907(1-1)
(6io) 777-6500(WO

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
man223@comca.st.nct

406 Circle Top Lane
West Chester, PA 19382
(610)738-7115

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoncy@aol.com

926 Jaekaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215)343-5249



Three great tires for one powerful performance.

Toyo RA-1

Berks County -
• Birdsboro 610.582.4266

• West Lawn 610.670.5922

• Leesport 610.926.0400

Pirelli PZero Corsa

Lancaster County
• New Holland 717.354.3193

• Lititz 717.625.3700

Dauphin County
• Mechanlcsburg 717.620.2360

Hankook Z211

^HanKOOK

Montgomery/Chester County
• Limerick 610.409.0400

• Pottstown 610.705.5501

• Kimberton 610.933.5984



Riesentdter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

120 South Bishop Avenue
Springheld, PA 19064
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Address Service Requested DATED MATEiRIAL - FIRST CLASS

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him If
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop In
Phllly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

tetch
IBOSCHI Authorise

S«>vk* (215) 473-6400

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 91 i/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Pereormance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMa\vr,PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personalixed Airiomotive Sales & Services

1111 West LcinCiibter Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.j andjmotors.com

j andjmotorsQ juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


